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The iata at "univei sal'' language is
vaned "Ido " But does it?

Cranberries and apples are up. You
can't keep a good thing down some
bow,

'['here isgoing to be anairship trade
journal published. Why not call it a
fly paper?

A Chicago burglar stole several hun-
dred detains worth of soap. (leaned
out the place.‘ as it were.

Now they want to put the probe into
the cable trust. This is like really
diving deep into trust secrets.

America lacks poets, says a French
critic. What do you know about
that? Why, were overstocked.

Mr. Pierpont Morgan has 30 sheivea
full of Bibles, but it is not believed
that he will be able to corner the sup-
ply-

King Edward orders that "God Save
the King" be played in quicker tempo
hereafter. lie appears inpatient fos
salvation,

Illinois woman hasn't taken a drink
of water for 40 years, and is In ex-
cellent health. Don't cheer—she
drinks buttermilk.

Among those jumping all over the
comic supplement is Prof. Brandet
Matthews, who can get all the fun he
wants out of phony spelling.

A Chicago paper has a story of a
spook that ate a biscuit. We feat
some one has been misleading an in-
nocent and confiding reporter.

Italian newspapers refer to America
118 "a nation of snobs." And if we
should retort by calling Italy "a nation
of slobs" we suppose they'd get mad.

Great Britain has just had one more
fit on the subject of air navigation
and it likes the thrill so much that it
is thinking of having them regularly.

-Shall we annex Canada?" naively
asks the Charleston News and Courier.
That editor knew that he was beyond
shooting distance from the dominion.

There are 413 species of trees
found within the limits of the United
States, the wood of 16 of which when
seasoned are so heavy as to sink in
water.

Admiral "Bob" Evans has squelched
a proposition to give him a house in
California. His give and take are
confined to the high seas and to time
of battle.

Canon Yleming handed over the
whole of the money he received for
copyright of certain sermons to the
British Hospital for Incurables and the
Gordon Boys' home.

An eminent geologist has given
warning that the coal supply in the
Pittsburg district will be exhausted in
less than 50 years. It is about time
to develop that substitute fuel.

"In Maine a bunter was shot for a
squirrel, in Wisconsin for a deer, and
In Montana for a bear," says the Phil-
adelphia Inquirer. By and by the
hunter will begin to imagine he's a
whole zoo.

Now that society is taking up equal
suffrage, it seems a little contradic-
tory to make a stronghold of equal
rights with men in a phase of life
where women are practically dictators
and autocrats.

The Harvard expedition has re-
turned from its trip to hunt for Span-
ish gold. All of the treasure which

' they found has been invested in cas-
tles in Spain, and the hunt for the
nimble, commonplace American dol-
lar will for the present absorb the
treasure-hunters' energies.

Simplified spelling has its advocates
in France, for the minister of public
Instruction has lately ordered that the
public schools shall teach the spelling
of a number of words In the form
recommended by the French academy.
The reforms include the suppression
of the "h" in words like "rhinoceros"
and the substitution of "I" for "y" in
such words as "analyze," and of "f"
for "ph" in "phenomene," and similar
terms.

Mr. Taft, in his address at the dedi-
cation of the prison-ship martyrs' mon-
ument in Brooklyn the other day,
dwelt on the heroism of the revolu-
tionary patriots who endured the suf-
fering on board the ships anchored in
Now York harbor rather than aban-
don the colonies and obtain comfortand freedom by enlisting in the Brit-
ish armies. It has been customary to
dwell on the cruelty of tlie British in
treating their prisoners inhumanly;
but Mr. Taft wisely and truly called
attention to the fact that these prison.

,ers were denit with in the way that
was customary at that time. Prison
reform Is a modern philanthropy.

- - ---
A new form of insanity imported

from Italy, it is said, has appeared in
Ow Soeth, due to eating meal from
fermented corn. lint the form of in
reinity long known to be produced by
'corn juice- is by *o means a nes-
discovery

Tie- !intik r het has tak, it smai:
hold as yet Wt.!), I be citizens of Mexi-co, especially when amount- of lessthen $1,000 are comserned They con
odder it much easier to pay spot cashthan to give a cheek for amounts of$60 and 1100.

Oppyrilitit ay Waldya

William C. Hunt, chief statistiLian for population of the census soon tobe taken by the government is considered an expert in this branch of work.He was an expert special agent in charge of population daring the last cen-sus and has been cornected witt the depaitment of labot for several years.He Is 52 years of age.

HAS A NOVEL SCHEME
COLORADO MAN PLANS TO REAR

WILD BEASTS.

Will at Once Start Reservation on
Which Will be Bred Game of

All Sorts and for All
Purposes.

Denver, Col.—M F. Kendrick of
Denver, has established a reservation
on which he will rear wild beasts for
market. He plans to sell the animals to
the states that are actively engaged in
the preservation of wild game, but he
does not intend to confine himself to
this single source of demand. He be-
lieves that even were there no states
Interested in producing game the gen-
eral market svauld warrant the found-
ing of this novel reservation.

It wasat the suggestion of Dr, Will-
iam T. Hornaday Of the New York
Zoological society, and other noted
naturalists that Mr. Kendrick estab-
lished the preserve, which will be con-
ducted by an association known as the
Kendrick Pheassantries and Wild
Game association,
For several years the founder of the

new enterprise has maintained a
pheasant exhibit at the city park in
Denver, expending for that purpose
several thousand dollars of his own
money each year. It was his love for
and surpassing knowledge of birds
that inspired him to start the wild
game preserves, on which many thou-
sands of pheasants will be raised each
year for the market.
For the first few years only animals

that inhabit North America will be
raised, but in time lions, tigers and
even elephants will be supplied for
the market. At present the farm will
be stocked • 'with deer, elk, antelope,
buffalo, mountain goats, bears, etc.
The association has bought 1,600

acres of land nine miles south of Den-
ver. A lake 60 acres'in area will sup-
ply the water, as will also the Platte
river, which flows through Skeleton
farm, as a part of the tract purchased
is known.
An electric line now runs near by,

and it is expected that the reserva-
tion will become as much of a re-
sort for sightseers as is the famous
ostrich farm near Los Angeles.
"It requires no more feed to pro-

duce one pound of buffalo or elk than
the same of cattle and sheep," said
Mr. Kendrick, "while the care and pro-
tection in housing are less, and the
prices are high either on the foot or
the butcher's block. Buffalo meat re-
tails at from 60 cents to ;1 a pound;
elk meat brings nearly as much, and
venison sells at about half these
prices. The association will not lack
a good market at good prices, even if
all its product be not taken by zoo-
logical parks or game preserves."
Mr. Kendrick has been Invited by

the United States government to send
to the national chemist the body or
any bird or animal that has died of a
disease with which he is not familiar,
and the government agrees to send
him withere coat a full description of
the disease and its cure.

FINGER MADE INTO NOSE

Unique Surgical Operation Performed
on New Jersey Man.

--
Paterson, & J.—Cornellus Snyder of

132 Mille I oad. Hawthorne, will soon
be going about wearine a finger reit
off one of hP wn hands in place of
Ilk nose. provided one of the most in-
teresting and unique sereical opera-
tions ever p•rfortued in this city he
successful, and at the present time
there ift every lodleation that it will
be
Snyder was a sit !Tot Cr front ancer of

the nose fel sever in years. and a year
ago an operation was performed In
which the larger portion of his nose
WAS amputated in order to complete-
ly take away the cancerous erowth

'oh C. Nfl Coy performed the

operation to substitute the tinge for
the taan's nose in the Paterson general
hospital.
The flesh about the remainder of

the nose-was scraped and laid open.
The nail was taken from the third fin-ger of the patient's left hand and the
skin and flesh back of the finger cut
and laid open. The finger was
doubled at the middle joint and laid
sin the nasal opening and securely fas-
tened.
The entire upper part of the pa-

tient's body and head were then in-
cased in plaster casts and bandages to
assure the utmost rigidity and to
guard against disturbing the sutured
parts.
When this is assured the finger will

be amputated at the middle joint, and
when the wounds are healed it is ex-
pected that Snyder inn leave the hos-
pital with a nose as nearly perfect as
the one he originally had.

GAVE HORSE PEACEFUL END.

Kind-Hearted Man Bought Amp al to
End its Sufferings.

-
Philadelphia.—Albert H. Krouss of

St. Peter's, Chester county, came to
Philadelphia to buy a horse. He found
one for 68.50, and started to drive into
the country late in the afternoon.
Krouss got as far as Thirty-sixth and
Chestnut streets when he discovered
that the equine was quite lame and to
drive it further- was cruel. A crowd
returning from the Army and Navy
game came to the same conclusion
and gathered about the indignant
horseman from St. Peter's to tell him
so. Krouss was both embarrassed anti
angry.
"How much did. you give for that

horse?" asked William R. Green, a
manufacturer, who was in the crowd.
"Eight dollars and fifty cents," ad-

mitted Krauss, somewhat abashed
"Will you take that amount for

him?" asked Mr. Green.
"Glad to get it," responded the Ches-

ter county man. The sale was con-
cluded, when Agent Lepper of the
Pennsylvania S. P. C. A., who had wit-
nessed the transaction, made himself
known to Mr. Green.
"What are you gedng to do with the

horse?" asked Agent Lepper.
"Turn him over to you so that he

may be dipposed of kindly," said Mr.
Green.
Agent Lepper led the horse away to

a peaceful end.

ICO-EDS IN "CUT-UP"
FAIR STUDENTS LEARN SOME.

THING ABOUT BUTCHERING.

College Course, a Little Out of the
Ordinary, Proved Fascinating to

the Young Ladies at Brown
University.

Providence, R.. 1.—Thitty fair eta
Ws of Pembroke hall, the Women's
college of Brown university, have just
participated in the biggest collegiate
"cut-up," a big, beefy row being
carved into steaks, toasts, chops and
other meat 6, while the girls stood
eagerly around to learn all about meet-
cutting.
Not one of the girls flinched, hut

ail stayed through till the cow was re-
duced to slices and rolls of meat. The
girls were keenly interested In the
W hole process and glinted much infor-
mation about the way to order meat
and to tell one kind of steak from an-
other. One ot the girls 5ll1111.11Cd up
the general opinion at the close when
she said•
"Well, I guess we all know now

why is a cow."
The girls are tithing the college

course in euthenics, which includes
the biological sciences and household
econentes. The class is in charge 01
Miss Alice Wilson Wilcox, instructor
In physiology and household eco-
nomics.
Miss lemma Morgan, Miss Madge

Lee and over two dozen others are
taking the course. When it was sug-
gested that they go to one of the local
markets and see steaks carved from
the "original package," so to speak,
the idea was enthusiastically adopted.

Arrangements were made with the
Algonquin market on Hope street for
this demonstration in beef. Henry L.
Read and William Hamilton, of the
markets were the demonstrators. Mr.
Read did the cutting and Mr. Hamil-
ton explained. Mr. Wilson also talked
to the girls, telling why some portions
of the "critter" were preferable to
others.
For over an hour the girls saw the

cow gradually dwindle down to mar-
ketable proportions. Mr. Hamilton
showed them why sirloin costs more
than rump or round, saying:
"You know, young ladies, that the

part least used is the tenderest,
though perhaps not the most juicy.
Because it is render you pay more
for it."
He then told them why top of the

round sells at 22 cents, while bottom
round brings only 18 and vein' only
le cents. He explained to tle, fair co-
eds the relative values of the thin
rib, the sticking piece, the thick plate
on first and second cut, chuck roast,
Ill) sirloin, porterhouse and so on.
Some of -the girls knew a thing or

two about the "beef critter" also. One
wanted to see the fifth rib cut. An-
other called for a three-rib roast.
When the poor cow was all "cut

up," the girls departed for Rhode Is-
land.hall to attend Miss Wilson's lec-
ture on "Economy. Tenderness and
Food Value."
Several of the market's regular cus-

tomers also witnessed the carving
demonstration and were highly inter-
ested from a practical standpoint.
One of these housekeepers remarked
at the close:
"Those college girlissare lucky to

have this taught to thein when I had
to pick up all my knowledge of meats
noun daily observation and from learn-
ing by my own mistakes.

"It's a splendid idea. It will make
those girls good housekeepers. I wish
all girls could learn as much. There
might be fewer divorces."

Cat Can Eat Hatpins.
Reading, Pa.--At the most unusual

meeting of the Schuylkill Valley Vet-
erinary association here Ur. John W.
Adams of the University of Pennsyl-
vania gave an interesting account of
a cat which swallowed hatnins and a
dog that had made a meal on poker
chips and glass. Ile said that the
chips alone in the dog would not have
hurt him. Dr. Hoskins, secretary of
the state veterinary board, told of a
eat that consumed'patent black thread
and needles.

SOLVING THE THE UNEMPLOYED-WOMEN PROBLEM

Pooch Delight and Queen Pudding Can
Seth Be Recommended.

Peach Delight —Buttee the bot-
tom and sides of a shallow baking
dish. Slice stale bread rather thin
and cut in a round shape with a tin
cutter. Cover the bottom of the dish
with these. Open a can of peaches
and on top of each piece of bread
lay half a peach—the side from which
the pit has been removed uppermost.
FM each cavity with a spoonful of
brown auger and a small piece of but-
ter. Put in the oven and bake slowly,
occasionally adding more sugar. Just
before they are quite cooked add a
teaspoonful of any kind Of 11Weet ULM,
to tomb peach. Serve In the pudding
dish hot with whipped cream or a
rich foamy sauce.
Queen Pudding.—Take one pint of

bread crumbs, one quart of milk, a
coffee cup of augur, the yolks of four
eggs and the grated rind of one large
lemon. Beat together the yolks of the
eggs, the sugar and the lemon until
thoroughly blended, then add the bread
crumbs and milk. Bake until a golden
brown. When the pudding is done
beat the whites of the four eggs with
four tablespoonfuls of engin until per-
fectly stiff. Now over the top of the
pudding spread a thick layer of cur-
runt jelly or 8 tart raspherry jam and,
over this spread the whites of the
eggs. Set in OVVII again long enough
to brown the top.

_
BOTH CAKE AND CANDY,

Marizpan Cakes One of the Most Pop-
ular of Confections.

These ars a cross between cakes
and candies and perhaps the most
popular of all the confections. You
will require for their making, one
pound sweet almonds, one pound pow-
dered sugar, a half ounce of butter
and rose water to flavor. Blanch the
almonds and spread on a fiat dish to
dry. '['his will require at least 12
hours. Pound fine in a mortar until
like flour. Add the sugar and enough
rosewater to make a dough that can
be rolled out. Divide into two parts
and having dusted the molding board
with powdered sugar put one-half on
the board and fonn into flat round
cakes like macaroons. Put the other
half on the board, roll out to a half-
inch in thickness and rut into little
strips Moisten the edges of the first
cakes with a little rose water and
Place the little strips around them to
form cups. Set these on a greased pa-
per on flat tins and bake in a very
slow oven.
For the filling, mix one pound pow-

dered sugar with rose water to mois-
ten and beat until stiff. Fin the cups
and brown in the oven. Or, if pre-
ferred, put the beaten sugar in the
cups, top with a candied cherry or
violet. In this case do not brown.
Emma Paddock Telford.

Turkey Croquettes.
Chop the fragments of turkey, add-

lug for seasoning a small portion of
bologna, harp, or tongue, together with
a bit of fine minced onions, salt, pep-
per and parsley. Make a thick cream
sauce, allowing for each pint of the
seasoned meat the following portions:
A heaping teaspoon of butter and two'
teaspoons of flour. When blended,
pour in a cup of hot milk, stirring un-
til thick and smooth. Salt to taste,
add the meat, and beat well until
mixed. Season more highly if desired,

i then set in a cold pleee until rend
and stiff. Form into cones, dip in
beaten egg, roll in fine crumbs, place
again in cold place. Fry hi deep fat
and stick a little piece of parsley in
the end of each cone before serving.

Fish Turbout.
Take a small whitefish and pet in

boiling water, to which has been add-
ed one tablespoonful of salt and a very
little vinegar. Let this simmer half;
hour Take ont the fish and let It re-
main until perfectly cold. Then pick
it into-small pieces, putting them into
a well-buttered dish. Take a pint of
milk, bring it to boiling heat, add half
cup of melted butter with a table-
spoonful of flour beaten in; squeeze
ill the juice of a small onion, with salt
and pepper to taste; pour this mixture
over the fish. A cup of sweet cream
will improve it. Stir up well, adding a
few crumbs of bread; put three or
four pieces of butter on top and hake
in a slow oven 15 minutes.

Prune Marmalade.
Take one pound prunes, cook until

soft so as it will be easy to remove
stones, then put through meat grinder,
which makes it easier than chopping;
add one cup sugar, one-half cup cream,
two teaspoonfuls of vanilla, then beat
until nice and light with egg beater;
serve cold. This is a delicious and in-
expensive dish.

_
nuckwheats for Two.

Many persons think buckwheat cakes
are heavy and unhealthy. Made in thie

" way they are light and nutritious. For
two persons allow three hearing table-
spoons of buckwheat and one of wheat
lour, one teaspoon baking powder, one
'.•iaspoon molasses, one-half teaapoon
of salt; make as thin as desired with
cold water.

Brown Bread.
Chop finely one-half cup seeded rai-

sins and E'nelleh currants, then add
two cups sour milk, one cup molasses,
one teaspoon soda, one teaspoon gait,
one cup graham, and ten cups corn
men?. Steam I i hours In baking
powder cans or throe hours in loaf

Paris is attempting to gt .ve the problem of the unemployed women byerecting notice boards on wh,r), are placed. free of cost, announcements otsituations vacant. Every type of women-worker is catered for in this way bythe municipality. arid the board is an Institution that promises to be of theoreatest valve

•

Useful Kitchen Knife.
A glazier's knife will be found art

excellent thing with which to scrape
and clean the bottoms of pans and ket-
tles. This need only be tried to prove
s

Kidney. &why injured and Health Se-
riously Impaired.

...m1.••••••

William White, R. R. man, Cll. 00b•
stentlue Street, Three Rivers, 111th.,

says: "In a railroad
collision my kidneys
sausf have been hurt,
as I passed bloody
urine with pain for a
long Urns after, was
weak and thin and
tfo, I could not work.
Two yeatit after I
Went to the —
pit al and remained al-.

Most six months, but my case seemed
hopeless. The urine passed involun-
tarily. Two months ago 1 began tak-
ing Doan's Kidney Pills and the im-
provement has been wonderful. Four
boxes have done we more good than
all the doctoring of seven years. I
gained so much that my friends won-
der at it."

Sold by all dealers. 60c a box. Fos-
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Cut Oft in His Prime.
That the negro residing in the north

has the fondness for euphonious words
--regardless of their meaning—that
characterizes his brother in the south
was illustrated by a remark overheard
a few days ago.
Two colored women stood chatting

at the corner of Eighth avenue and
One Hundred and Twenty-fifth skreet.
One of them, ostentatiously clad in
mourning, said with a doleful shako
of the head in reply to a query front
the other:
"Yas, he died in de height of his

stneith."--Washingten Star.
_

How's This?
We otter ODe Hundred Dollars Reward for isay

eilae ot Catarrh that caltnut be cured by Hall'sCatarrh Cure,
F. J CHENEY & Toledo. O.

We, the underslened, have known F. J. Cheney
got the hot U. years. and believe him perfect/y hon-
orable in all hugeness transactions and financially
table to carry out tiny oblteatioue made by ha arm

KINNAN *
Ii.hotqaale TOtado, O.Hairs catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucoue aerface1 ot tnegystem. 'resthnooL‘is scut tree. Price 75 cents pa
bottle. Sold by all ilrugatets.
TaNa Wars Family Pills tor eoosUpatioe

The Ruling Passion.
The Late Corner (anxiously )'—How

Car have they got with the program?
Maj. Styme (an ardent golfer)--Sev-

en up and two to play.- -Harper's
Weekly.

Long before a woman acquires any
jewels she likes to worry for fear they
may be stolen.

Lewis' Single Binder costs more than
other Sc cigars. Sesnktes know win.
Your dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, Ill.

Many a man with wheels thinks he
is the whole political machine.

COUGHS AND COLDS.
I Took-

Peruna Drug Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Gentlemen:--! can cheerfully recom•

metal Peruna as an effective cure for
coughs and colds.
You are authorized to use my photo

with testimonial in any publication.
Mrs. Joseph Hall Chase,

804 Tenth St, Washington, D. C.
Could Not Smell Nor Hear.

Mrs. A. L. Wetzel, 102:301tio St., Terre
Halite, Ind., writes:
"When I began to take your medicine

I could not smell, nor bear a church
bell ring. Now I can both smell and
hear.
"When I beesn .youir treatment, my

head was terrible. I had buzzing and
chirping noisee in my head.
''hollowed your advice faithfully and

took Peruna as you told me. Now I
might say I 
"I want torng-woertinl.d visit my mother

and see the doctor who said I WaFt not
long for this world. I will tell him it was
Peruna that cured me."
reruns is manufactured hy The

Peruna Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio_
Ask your ()runlet for a Free Peruna

Almanac for 1909.

kemp's Balsam
Will stop any cough that
can be Mopped by any
medicine and cure coughs
that cannot be cured by any
other medicine.

II is always the best
cough cure. You cannot
afford to take chances on
any other kind.

KEMP'S BALSAM cures
coughs, colds, bronchitis,
grip, asthma abd eonsgunp-
tion in first stages.
ft does uot contain /deo-

boa. opium, morphine, ar
any other narcotic, potsea.
mos or bargolul drug.


